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Funny Music Weirdo
April 20-22, 2017
Doors open at 7:15. Show starts at 8:00pm
at Studio 1398 on Granville Island (1398 Cartwright Street)
Tickets just $25.00
Tickets and Info: TheatreWire.com

For Immediate Release: April 4, 2017 — Chase Padgett melds his two most popular performance skills—
guitar showmanship and comedic hijinks—in his latest show, Funny Music Weirdo, April 20-22 as part of
year-round Fringe offerings through the Fringe
Presents and Theatre Wire, the theatre subscription
focused on independent theatre.
Chase first came to the attention of theatre lovers
with 6 Guitars, winner of the 2013 Pick of the Fringe
and the Georgia Straight Critics’ Choice Award—not to
mention the numerous awards and sold our houses
garnered on the Fringe circuit. His ability to seamlessly
transition from one musical style to another led
theatre critic Colin Thomas to call the show
“dazzling—and moving ... 6 Guitars is so virtuosic
that he had me on my feet.”
But Chase isn’t just a guitar aficionado. He keeps his
comedy chops honed with a standing gig at Curious
Comedy Theater in Portland, Oregon, known as
“Portland's best mix of improv, sketch, and variety
comedy.”
Funny Music Weirdo promises an hour of comedy
showcasing music, characters, stories, and Chase’s
personal take on why Crossfit is cruel and unusual
punishment—not to mention a looper machine and
effects pedal hooked up to a Wiimote for some special
musical effects.

Will Chase Padgett balance his guitar on his
face during Funny Music Weirdo? We can only
hope. Photo courtesy of Chase Padgett.

Chase will also be part of the Fringe Cabaret: After
Dark—a late night Fringe Cabaret on April 22, starting at 10:00pm with fellow Fringe alumni, Jeff Leard
(The Show Must Go On), Ingrid Hansen (Little Orange Man), David C. Jones (The Dance Teacher), Mark
Hughes (Tragedy + Time Served = Comedy), and many more!
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